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Terms of Publication

TXIIIIIIBI-41,50 Ida if paid within throe mouths
. Ifeared six months, and 12,50 if not paid

'withn the year. These terms will be riglday ad-
hered to.
ADVERTIBRIINSTEI and Business Nollees Insert

ed ad the cutest retell. and every deserirdlon of
J(113 PRINTING

expollrED In the neatest manner, at the lowest
Meet,am 4 *tth the utmost despatch. Having
parreMmalka. large callectloe4oUtypa, we are pre•
perm te eatleffthe orders of oar friends.

*Usiness Alirater.
X. J. HOCKMAN,

NUNSEYON AND CONVEYAWEIL
BKLIdtrONTP., PY,N'A

T 11 IVALLiwrign. A PIIC•V•R

111./111.1.1115T1C1S 144111 AATTORNEYS LAW,
iidwirox Ts, rEIOCA.

WILLIAU N. IRLAIIt,
ATTORNEY AT LAW

■RLLETONIR, rat
(Anne In the Arcade, Mond fluor _t

__WILTKELJTATIE• EL.
• THIRD

WI LLI AdIEIPOR'r, PENN' A .
V. S. PIOIII,IIOKTOIL

JAMES U. !RANKIN,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

1111t1.1.KFUNTR, PICNN'A
Office, on the Mamml. one dour wcouf the

Poet Office
L. J. CRAMS,

'ATTORNEY AT I.AW ANU ItF.AI. ESTATE
CMIII

ran ,111,11i.0, i Lititte. iki.il 10 , P•
Sep 30

111 A 11/.M% 11. HALE,
ArfORN El ,

111t1.1.1.F0 K. 11.
Udine with the lion Joineer T If stir
NOV 23 11094 f

On.---JAllifAl K. 11AUTCHISSON,
PHYSICIAN A SURGEON, .

aseemseer te Dr. Wm. J DloKim, respectfully ten-
ders hls professional services to the clUsene of
POTTER'S MILL'S and rlchllty Odic° •t:the
Estee House

"J. U. ItßValtl. .

PRACTICAL SURVEYOR._
DAN MALL MILLS, PS XII.A•

Will attend to ping farma, roads, -do All
applleationa addressed W Boalaburg P 0 , will re-
nears prompt attention. Feb 10.'5416m,

=l=l WILLIAM P. W ILION

LIMN Al WJLOielllr
ATTORNEY' S AT LAW

Olken on Allegany street., in the building for
'nett! oecupied bythanes, McAllister, Hale k Co
IS•aluere.
August 1045:Iyear.

0. CI num,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

lIIRIA.RMI/NTM, PA
Will attend to all profession I bestowal entreated
to hie care Particular atteclion paid to cotta:
hone Ac uffice in the Arcade, aecund door, with
Cul W n 11 Blair

January 1.1.:Ji1-tf
IRA 4'. lIITIIIIII.I, .

ATTORNEY AT 1./{IV,
#III.IALFIINTN, PENN A.,

WIU continue the priurtlee of hie profeaeloo, in the
office heretofore ealuplemi hy him, moil will iitteml
promptly and fellhful ly t 6 PII husioees entreated
to him

Dee. 23, =EI
WNW P MIACIMAN VG,

ATTURNKY AT LAW,
IIIii.I.ICWONTK, PA.

Profearionni biaminean will reeelve prompt Uteri

lion. Collections wale In Centro, Clinton and
Clearfield eountlea.

Ulnae ow Allegheny greet in tau building for-
moldy eocupled by LlOO &

J tthe3o,'6ll.

J. D. lIIIMGATS,
RESIDENT DENTIST

°Moe and realrlanee on the North Rant Corner
01 the Diamond, near the Court Rouse

Lir- Will be found at his office except two wooks
to each mouth, collimate:dug on the first Monday of
the roonth,when b will be awn fillingprofessional

duties.
Dia. D. L. rovracu,

PHYSICIAN & SMIRCH
11,11.LIPONTII, CRIVIIIIK CV , PA,

°Moe on nigh Stret 0,14 uBlce ) Will ntteud to
professional calls as heretofore, and respretfully
~flora Lie eenlooA to his friends and the public

ttot 28 '5B-tf
aret..i. H. surrcussoi.,

1 PIIYISICtaN .t SuRoNoN,
11111LIAPONTS, oaaTafaa , PA

Will attendtill professional calls ma hercto?ore, arid
respectfully offers bls services to Ms friends and
the public. Olloe neat door to his residence on
Spring street. Oat 28 Liti.tf

A IMAM Slow,
ATT.OItNEY AT LAW,

a•tutroers, PIIIII'A.
W 111 attend promptly loan legal bulinou Intrusted
to Jsim.. attention will be given to the
Orphane''Court Practice and Seri vening Ills °Moe
le with the lion James T Hale, where bo can
always be consulted In the Kneels and German
hiagoisios.

■. C. aurae R. a. IeALLIIITXR. J. T. BAIA
• :At a. coma
DXPOISET BAle

—es—-
. gu-bIES, MoALLISTER, HALE A, 00.

111111.LIIVO1T1, CIITIII CO., PA.
Deposits Rossived—Bills of Exchange and Notes

Disooented—lnterest Paid on Special - Deposits—
Colleotions Made, and Proesede Remitted Prompt-
ly—Batthangs the Eutconstantly on hand •

June End, 1g59.

J. 111. INTOVILIK,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW.

lIILL•PCIDITE, PIIP11101•
Will practice his profession in the several Courts

of Cadre County, All business intrusted to him
will be faithfully attended to. Particular attention
paid to oolleetlons, and all monies promptly ro.
'lifted. Can be consulted in the German as well
as in the English language

.01lee ea High A. formerly centupled. by Judge
Barnette sad D. O. Boal, Biq.

MIAJAIBMG 1110114114
-O/-•

WU. F. 11SYNOLDS & Co.,
11111LIMONIII, 011N22111 (JO., PA.

Dills of exahange and Notes dlisainted. Col-
lections maWl and promo& promptly remitted.—
intermit paid on vadat deposits. 111xobange in the
eastern olties oonstantly onband_tor isle. Depos-
it* reoelrea

•11369.
F. P. 011111111N,

DRUGGIST:
• • 11111.1.11/011111111, PA.

WZOLIBIAIIt LID AITAIC DIIALSR
Drags, Medlanes, Parfamerp, Sainte, Oils, Ver.
Dishes, Dye-Stuff, Toilet. Soaps, Bruttee, Hair and
Tootle Brushes, fame sad Toilet Artkles, Trowels

WaL.Slrider Draws GirdedSeeds.
ars win ilaimyl49Stir tomPlite end;ad silWoldrit moderate prim.

lofforareners aud Phyalolnno om the oam, • •
are iiviled to examinemy stock.

by Capt. Aaron Stevens, of Norwich, Conn ,
who_is supposed to be mortally wounded.—
Stevens is twenty-eight years old, awl has
a father, sister and stepmother at Norwich

When preparations hid been completed,
this tinirilitig, Gy tk ol. Lee, for assaulting
the , insurgents in the engine . housp where
they hal taken shelter/ Mont.-Stewart, aid
to Col. Lee, proceeded with a flag of truce
to consult on the terths of sUrrender: firciwn
proposed that he and his men should be
~Selmitted.ty lottowith limitAritts,—*4-, and
carry their , prisoners, Messrs Washington,
Dangerfleld, others, as fir as the
second lock in tho canal, where he would
ieleaab ttroisrlr,anzrin—after Itilich;llf-the-
troops 'chose to attack him, he would be
ready to light. This was his ultimatum.

Lieut. Atewart rcapeonded that an
surrey ier *euiti 1M demanded, in

which case he son his men would be pro-
tected dritil the President of the 'l.snited
&Mee i;mdd tit:l'4rd from. This being-de
':lined, the marines were ordered up, and
imtvoly did their duty.

The coot hrarCPy displeyed by blitj. nuts-
sell in entering the cnglde Molise In assna
of hie men was the subject or spec►al praise.
While the gallant Major thus rialtNi his own
life he way aiming to prevent unnecessary
Woodshed. A number of shots had been
fired on both sides, when some one in the
house cried for quarters. Instabtly Major
It. commanded the marines to cease ;
hut seeing another Volley about being ehct.
he snatched a Sharp's r tie from one of the
imairgents. and turning to his own men de-
clared he would shoot the tlrst man who
tiled (motto r goo. This ended the desperate
struggle, which had continued for about
two minutes with rifles muzzle to muzzle.

Liput. ;leen also displayed great coolnesa
and (fairing daring thkshort hut terrine ea-
ronnter a 'tit these desperate men.

Mr. Washington, who was confined with
the other prisoners it: the engine house, and
all of whew, it was fear-d, would be shot
in the melee, reports that all the insurgents
wishisl to surrender but Brown ; that he
never quailed, but exhibited a coolness and
courage seld,,in equalled. Ile oniered and
aviang,d the port holes drilled 111 the wall
uttkas !ouch eoinovensas tf itkM bevu an
°Hiner; transaction of • eve., 0%7 tmaittaee.
During the tiring 6p never faliutAl Ile
also says the prisoners were treated by
Brown with great consideration and kind.

Capt .Inderson, on whose pervon the'
(..0:Atnooloul was row.' hail • 0.4.0 n letter
flout his litotlter John J, Anihrison. of Chil-
licothe lowa, nigh% lion to remove trier°
and sliply law wan an node. "The Provi-
sional Con,iittation— met tits to have Leen or
youe a poetical t haracter, Judging fr his
tin noir:Holum hook. From a totanttly of
vire s w rate], in pencil, I copy the follow-
ing hoes

I 10,,k 111.11 her UP elle Alllllll4.
Free trim all enintain strlek. of art,

And tit my. own I Hall her handy,
Amt I.tv Own, on my bc•ttng heart

Rut that In art to now still in death. and
11114 11011y lit 411M11 the gT3,I surrounded by
those of lulled and nuieruble compau•
i011,4, a nd no more cared for than the ear-
eassem of NO ninny dead swine.

Wet 40st Ilhtwo, the mortally wounded
mat of the leader, has a wile In Fetter county
New York.

Elbert Ilaslett, one of the killed, had noth-
ing upon his person but an empty pocket
boo. and a lock of lady's bait.

n had near a1350 about him
%Abell wounded His mondy is now in the
Pay:mister's strong box. lle fell under two
bayonet wounds—one in the groin and one
In the breast—and four qabto outs on the
held. During the llght-he was supposed to
be dead, or doubtless ho would have been
shot. Ile was not touched by a ball, arid
will, doubtless, recover.

It Is not true that the Government funds
wore touched, or the ray Office interfered
with.

Brown says ho has no regrets to express,
or apology to offer for his conduct.

A chest of pistols, caps, blanks, he., ar-
rived at "Iliiadqueirtdrs" onFriday last from
Boston, in care of Marion, one of the killed
rebels.

(lot. Wise, with two companies of troops,
and Mr Ould, United Strifes District Attor-
ney for the District of Columbia, reached
here a few moments ago. It isapprehended
that Oov. Wise will try to hand the prison-
ers over to the State authorities for prose-
cutioa. Mr. Ould will take the necessary
steps for their trial In the Federal Court of
Virginia.

One white insurgent and one negro are
now in Jefferson Jail. Five of them—four

whito,and. ono black—were shot one mile a-
bove Harper's Ferry, and their bcodies thrown
into the Shenandoah.

Cook, of Hartford, ailed on Col. Wash-
ington several weeks ago. and requested to
see his cabinet of curiosities. Among other
things he-wan politely shown the sword and
pistol presented to General Washington by
Lafayette. Cook alto accompanied the par-
ty on Sunday night to arrest Colonel Wash-
ington and steal his nogroes. While there
ho demmideil and obtained possession of
both sword and pistol. The former ho pre-.
mita to the"Commander-in-Chief,” Brims'
who wore it whileCol. Washington was his
prisoner. Cook clumped with the pistol,
leaving his owtrheavyvevolrerbehiiid-umirk--
cel with his 'name in lull.

Too much Innatenot be.awarded the
ananagant-af :he-Bii a and Ohio Rail-road,Ft, forLilo etficienmanner in which they
managed their Mainland track, stank prevent-
ed confnahn of se dent. (heir magnify
cent !Midge ovor therotonaan rumaint dr-
hurt.

(From the Haiduiorclaian, of this morning I
KILIRD Meg ‘011N1)111).

The following are i inong that Itlllcd and
!rounded in the, retort nontliCta at (tarper's
Perry : .

_
,

' Killed. = liountain kham, railroad agent
on Sunday, by main hot : Hayard Shep-
pard, colored porter at e railroad Illation,
killedlttritliryotght"-hr • ttive-trairr;
Thomas Boerly, grocer of Harper's Ferry.
killed in Monday's Ault : W. Richard.
son, of MartinsburMedin same assault;
George W. Turner,harlestown military,
killed on Monday slits; William Brown, son
of "Old Brown ;" &Mart Taylor, insurgent
J. f3. A.,1,....0n, instnt-, - iii ft. Leeman,
instirgent, Albert itt, insurgent, roil
several colored MOO. i.

g (mad) ..Uraini I
*mow A son ; ilvann Dor-
sey, mortally ; Algran, Mortally : Pri-
vete Quinn, M. S. Minims, mortally : an-
other marine. name usoknedn, slightly ; Alex-
ander Kelley 1 Ueo.Olorpliy, State's attorney
of Martinsburg.TARNPaisoNlii—Edwin Coppee, of la-
wn ; Shield', Ureei, colored, I larrlednit g ;
Watson Brown, a of old Brown.

TIIK PKNII/SII.VANI AklLIMA D DIRECTORS.

A number of the cers and directdrs of
the Central Penns ania Ra dreadhad bOcti
on an excursion, a mpanied by their Wh-
ines, and got down within a short dlatititce
of Harper); Ferry PO Monday, when the train
was backed to Martinsburg A young man

of the excursion party, anxious to witness
what was geing_on, left the train and went
on a hill fur the purpose of obtaining a full
view. lie was there but a short time when
he was espied tad aorastud. Ile protested
that he didnot loolorigdo the insurgent gang,
but that did not affectiris release, and lie was
marched to Chatledtowrr and imprivoilwl.
His friends intemede4 and he was finally re-

leased. -

CAM': trrrovirthusi jbowN IN-_ riLrauzas.
A wan anawertng thedeseription of Utter•

wattautte Itrown. eutountutder-itpeltiet of the
provisional government of the United States,
Is said In have beet in this city on Friday
Lat. and purchased flfly thousand percus-
.ton ca ps.

=1

This man i repiesented to be a most no-

torious and blood-thirsty individual. Pos-
sessing a large amount of brute courage, he
is reckless of his conduct, and hesitates not
to shoot an advt rsary, Some time ago he
got into a difficulty In the neighborhood of
Ilarper's Ferry call one of the railroad em-

ployees. The fllllll was very close to Cook,
and rdien thu Istter drew his revolver,
seized it and turned the muzzle from its aim.
Cook discharged it, however, and the charge
passed through the clothing of the right Side

him wham he sought to kill. Before he
had time to lire the .weapon again he was
felled to the ground by a well-directed blow
with a slung shot, from the effect of which
he laid insensible for more than LWQ hotirs.
That, however, did not deter him from Mr-
ther acts of outrage. his nativity is not
known. He Is said to be a man of fair ed-
ucation, Gut is regarded by all who know
him as a designing and dangerous man.—

Cook married several years ago in the
neighborhood of Harper's Ferry, but it is
said that he left on Monday afternoon with
hisfamily, but what direction he took could
not beascortained.
THE CONSPIRACY-THE LICTTSR TO THE HZCRIN

TART 0? WAR
The anonymous letter heretofore spoken

of as having been received by Gov. Floyd,
the Secretary of Wee, reached him while at
-Old Point. It stated that Insurrections
would, occur_ simultaneously at Wheeling,
Harper's Ferry, and Washington, for the
purpose offreeing slaves. It is understood
that about four hundred slaves have lately
escaped from Virginia and Maryland, under
the agencY of the emissaries. the people
etthe adjacent country in Maryland and
,Virginia will be on tho look out for the run-
aways before reaching Pennsylvania, (lot.

Wise, of Virginia, who in going up to the
scene of the riot, yesterday, had set on foot
the measure (which it sirbsequently became
necessary to carry out) for sending cavalry
from this city to hunt and pursue the fleeing
insurgents through any portion of Virginia,
and also by telegraph requested the Presi
dent of the United Sates to authorize the
cavalry to follow them Into any State or lo-
cality, they having stolen the property and
treasure ofthe government, and placed its
stolen anti In the hands of negro" and
others. If they should get into Pennsylva-
nia, tt is to bepresumed that the Governor
of that patriotic Uommon*ealth *ould
promptly &Ord all due assistance and au
thority in capturing such bloody and high-
handed offenders against the laws, the peace
and dignity of sister States.
GOV. WOW AT THIS !{AT OT THI miniLore'

GovernorlYise. of Virginia, after consult-
ing with ad, President, CUM down to the
Relay House in the early Washington train.
accompanied by nine Vfrginia volunteere.—
Atibe-Reta -was joined by Gen.

George Stewart, a both proceeded togetb-
.

•

e'r. Cloy. Whie will remain at Harperla Per.
iy aeverat dam altd Witt, niekiiWifile, !heti-
tule a moat rigid in'reatigalioil of the origin
and all the facts connected whit• the insur-

REPORT Ttl Trkli pitmllrigvi IND 9RCItETAO.I" 0

I=
Major Russell, ofthe U. 8. marine corps

ewe clown froth Marper'S Fury yesterday
nflenidon ill alb °Sara Military train anti
took the-train at the Relay Mouse for Wash-
ington. lie carried in his,positession highly
important papeni and document found in the
baggage and on the persons of the killed and
captured insnrgents, to be laid before the
PresideaaneM,Seeeetsoy-of. War.-- 411atio pa-
pers are mostly in cyphers, but it Is said

hit gleaned to sluis, to sane 'extent
the nature of the ineurrectlon, and the
names ofsouse of the prominent abettors in
it.

I=
tJaptattn-W. tr.-Brawn, attached to Vie taw

Grays, was detailed to guard a wounded in •
sutgent to the quarters, and protect him

1b1iie1.ge044.110001,41/...•

_
While eo

employed he asked hint to centime he.• less
the plot had been gqing on, who were its
authors, and where their meetings were held
but the dying man refused. Captain Brown
took from the man's pocket a notebook or
cyphers and secret characters, and has it
now In his possession. The cyphers are tn•

terspersed with a few English words and
hams of places, among thorn the following'

• 'Spriugdale, Cedarcounty, Illinois ;" "lo-
wa :" " St. Paul, Minnesota ;" and the sen•
tenet, t once thorn sit down to write to

A number of the military and others re-
turned to the city yesterday, bringing with
theiii as trophihs of the fight, elegant arms
taken fredu the rioters, and a peculiar kind of
!Vest found in the hands of many of the' ne-
groes.

2.7"Tinners ought to make good speakers
—they do so much " spouting."

CU" The (Joy tror of Kansas has decided
that Indiatta tday tote MI did itdoptlen of
the new denstituthnt.

Er Clear- as mad—td the Uninitiated—
Tee meows's of the gameit!g cricket as pub-
lished is ear sporting ftiokangea-

cr-7- frAs an eeteaerdi.aes. 1..0t that *hen
people come to what la called high words,
they generally use low lattguagm

DT Singular—That we hare mit been fa-
vored, by eome of our opposition fnends,
with a " free pass " up " ye salt"

07" Ifyou make love to a wido* Who has
a daughter twenty years younger than her-
self, begin by declaring that you thought
they were sisters.

r,r"-- The late election in Baltimore city
was carried by the " plug ughos," and was
characterized by about the same number of
lights, rows, brawls, shooting and stabbing
affrays.

•.

rftlii man who travels a thousand miles
in a thousand hours, may be tolerably quick-
footed ; but he is not a touch to the woman
who keeps up to the fashions.
fri-Scarce—unbustled ladies pure and

undefiled Christiahs, disinterested friends,
common honesty, sound potatoes, first-rate
butter, and rich printers.

The finit,degree of 'folly is to think
one's self a little smartery than other people ,

the nett to let yout self-Conceit become
known.

[Cr Blackeyed ladies are most apt to be
passionate and jealous. Blue-eyed soulful,
truthful, affectionate, and conthling. Grey-
eyed, philosophical, literary, resolute, cold-
hearted. Hazel-eyed, quick-tempered and
tickle.

Q •• Whyaro young ladies at the breaking
up of a party like arrows Because they
can't go off without a beau, and are ina qua,.
er till they get ono.

10"Reoolloet—lf you wish to see as "far
into a mill-stone as the man who picks it,"
you should weigh every barrel of flour you
buy.

10'A publisher of a journal out West, iu
the first issue of his paper, returns thanks
to those who loaned him the pecuniary
means, and expresses gratitude to heaven
that there is no law in the State enforcing
Imprisonment for debt.

11:2' Good wheat can be bought in lowa
for forty cents a bushel. Some, says a wri-
ter to the Cleveland Demosrat, has been sold
for thirty-three. Oats are worth but fifteen
cents a bushel.

It is said that Queen Victoria's second
daughter—now the first on the marriage
roll--has expressed a wish to resign her
"royal dowry," in order to he'zome a pro-
fessed Catholic. The Court papers insinuate
that this is a stop to mitt the young King
of Portugal, who lately lust ~his wile.—
When Don Pedro,was in England fewyears
ago, Princess Alice was "smitten :" but
religion Was in the way, and there the allitir
droppoti• • • •

-

- Horace Greedy, Esq7, who was announced
to deliver the addrerui before the Wyoming'
County Airicukarat Society on Wednesday
left, arrived in New York on Tuesday even-
ing nod California, andonly rolling at the
Tribune Gibe a few 'moments, left to fulfil
his appointmentwithout even seeing hill
family, from' whorl' be had been absent four
m ends, and a half. Theropunctuality for

I_you, butwit-..wander.whatMrs. Horace say.
about it.

The Harper's Ferry Outbreak,

,ANOTIIEit ACCOUNT 010 Tll

POMP,. STATIMINTB IIY BROWN

(From the New York Thrum!
lIIRPMCS FKRAS:, Tuesday, October 18,

P. M.—Tho excitement is' subsiding into
astonishment at the insane undertaking of
the Insurgents. Many erroneous report 4
are flying over the cOuntry retittive to the
purrio`se of the fanatics, and to the extent
of their orgainzdtion. I have sought infer
lion from reliable sources, and am able to
eiYe.atl..ticcur_aii:gpsmnia the IYk9i.ctli.-
fair.

The name of John Brown is not unkdown
to the American public. it was he who be-
es:no the scourge of Southern Kansan, and
with his baniforoutraws pillaged Kickapoo
City. Since then he has nor been heard
from until how.
- 'the knowing comnthorion, token' from
the pocket of Anderson, after death, will
give an idea of the'chatscter and extent of
this new organisation :

(Number seven.( ORRirrtsit:
iiICA 1)4111AItTlellB, %AIL DEPARMICNT. INear Harper's Perry.

iVhereas,Jere G. Anderson has been
nominated a Captain in the army estab-
lished under the '•Provisional Comititittion."

Now, therefore, in pursuance of the au-
thority vested in us by said Com.titurien,
we de hereby appoint and commission the
said Jere O. Anderson a Captain,

Given at the office of the Secretary of
War, this day, Oct. Irk, 18511.

JOIIN IlliOW N, Comm,. !eh -I/1 (1110
11. KAnt, Scc'y of War.
Hero we have developed a new govern

tent, under a Constitution, a printed copy
of which was also found and delivered to
the Federal authorities.. This -Head goar•
ter" is a small tract of poor land, rented
by Brown, under the name of fir
the ostensible purpose of farming, but plant •
ing or reaping was never done upon it. It
lies six miles northeast tit' Harper's Ferry, in
the State of Maryland. here w.rir to be the
general rendezvous of the conspirators. and
from this point they marched on Harper 's
Ferry. on Sunday might Lana.

To Mr. Mills, Master of the Arnory who
was captured and kept in custody by Brown,
the ringleader said .

"We aro Abolitionists from the North •

we come to take and release your 'davit.
our organization is large and most sorer...it
I suffered much in Kon.as and LYpcct
suffer hero in the Ilatise of human frcodoin
Slaveholders I regard am robb, IN and mur-
derers, and I hare mvrona to abolish Slavery
and liberate my fellow ran '

Such:are the purpo# declared b.) Brown
himself to one of hit pi homer!, Tof your
rorre intent he stated after his c.iptit re
that ' was no part of his purpose to siii.eiiii
the public SIM. Ile hail arms and ammo.
tuition enough, furnished by the h itianchu-
setts Emigrant Aid Society. Ile OM) in-

tehded to make the tlret demonstration nt
this point, when he expected to receive a
rapid increase of allies from Abolitionists
everywhere settled through Alaryland and
Virginia, sufllrtent to take possession of
both States, with all the negt °es they could
septum.

I asked it he did not e X pect to encounter
the Federal troopti.

-

..

..Not if I had followed my plans I in-
tended to remain here but a Teer hours, but
a lenient feeling towards the eitir.eii, led me

into a parley with them as to compt ionise,
and by prevarication on their part I was
delayed until attacked, and then in self de-

-fence I was forced to entrench myself."
"What coured 'did you design taking from

this pOint 1" I asked.
"I had only a general ides on that point,

but do not wish to be too closely questioned,
lest I should say something which might
compromise me hereafter. But to your in-
quiry I answer, I purposed a general South-
west course through Virginia, varying as
circumstances dictated or required.

This was the scheme, as developed by the
notorious outlaw himself, and is confirmed
by the other prisoners. Hewas adverse to theunnecessary shedding of blood, and during
the whalefight peremptorily forbid his men
shooting at any one unarmed and present
from curiosity. The demonstration made
with twenty-ttio men was only the signal
for action. The great body of his army re-
mained to be enrolled, and recruits were ex-
pected to Pour in from all directions.

Edwin Copdic, the only captive not
wounded, states :

"I am from lledar county, lowa, and am
24 years old ; I am aRepublican philanthro
pint, and came here to aid in liberating =-

grecs ; I made the acquaintance of Capt.
Brown in lowa, asho returned from Mumma,
and ,agreed to Ma his company ; Brown
wrote to me la July to cane on to Quin-
bersburg, where he first revealed the whole
plot ; the wholecompany was opposed to
making the first demonstratiqn , at Harper's
Ferry, but Capt. Brown would have it his
own way, and we had to obey orders ; he,
promised large reinforcements as soon as
wo made a demonstration our rifles are
some of those furnished by the Massachu-
setts Emigrant Ald Society, and sent to
Kansas ; they were reshipped to Chambers-
burg, and thence hauled with ammunition

It, 'Waits to our ibead-Visiterr'' •
All these qtalemenln were fully confirmed

Son."

the Denicesativ !

Pacts arot Fannies of a Journey
ShisiliwniToits : Feeling a little inclined

to scribble, 1 concluded to give you a short
sketch of my tour into this portion ofPenn-
sylvania, which is at your servicb for publi-
cation. I have tu.not the p'reiuption to be-
hove thOt Wort will produce much scn
cation in the field of literature, yet a few
thoughts and incideilth of travel, might be
presented ofinterest to your readers.

On Wednesday the 28th ultimo I arrived
at Lock Ilavesi,.in-llme to take the morning
train of cars for Wilkain:port. flaying some
forty minutes to spare, I bad scarcely time
t 6 -otisirrostions-rit tho Ithhtai-y
campment. then holding in the :,rinerplace.
There seemed to be quite a display of citi•
zens and soldiers. An Immense gathenng
Or people had assembled together. presenting
a scene of animation and gayety such as I
have seldom witnessed on former cievaajoss,
Perhaps not less than two thousand people
appeared tti LL go!ing in adttiinalini upon
the tented field—the waving plumes—and
warlike demonstration 0o soldiers. I
NH I-mpho- WIN themigndw o T our
country's greatness; and Lb indefloate apple
hension of temerity in a measure overcame
me, induced kin the confusion and excite-
ment ofthe circumstances by Whibli I was
surrounded. From this point initniled lb
proceed on my journey Wilt. shrill
whistlc or thYr Loconibtke was the signal for
bidding L hasty adieu with my friends and,
ere long the Iron Horse carried me away at
a rapid rate: from this prosperous little city
col steam whistles and saw 'nil's. The train
lift for IVilliamsport at 3 o'clock 41) Min-
utes, and arrived there about 9 A. M, whore
I was obliged to remain until 5 in the even-
ing. The country through which I traveled
indicated a high state of cultivation, pros-
perity and progress. Of the rellaqr of Wil-
liamsport, I have but little to add. Them
is not much in its history mil:flown to your
readers, and for a lady tras cling, without

I company to gather much information con-
cerning the people and their peculiarities,
could not he expected. The rapidity of its
gruirth has boon, however, unprecedented.

But I oust hasten along and dispense
with &talc —lllll.llllrths Wrniatuspott
Emit& Railroad. I arrived ehmaiii-4 o'clock
P. M., at trout Run, al which point I left
the-Radium/ fur shy idaaanatltin inio the
egoantry, Here I war doodled tb disappoint-
ment, by romiving the information that the
stage MtLiberty run only twice a week—-
leaving Trout Rim oh Tuesday and Saar-
day mornings. I wis sorry tort this arrange-
merit. To be compelled to remain for sev-
eral days with DO flattering acommodeupn,
was.la maanything but, a pleasant reflection,
brityouknow Messrs Editors, that people
aro sometimes compelled to make a virtue of
necessity. hearing that a Clergyman of the
Catholic persuasion anticipated crossing the
mountain, I kindly ftnuested. him to permit
me to occupy the vacant seat of his carriage.
Ile however as kindly refused, saying that
ho could not favor nie in that particular—lt
being a violation of the rules of his Church.
lie was corteuus in his demeanor, and ap-
parently sorry fur thu unalindablu circum-
stance, which compelled him to disoblige
me. I forwarded a letter with him to my
friends, who on being informed of the facts,
dispatched a conveyance for Mu to trout
Run. In due time I arrived at Liberty,
Tiogi county, in this state, which is the ter-
minus of my tour for the present, and about
fifteen miles from the Railroad

1 have now become rested from the fatigue
of traveling, and am pleased with the, gen•
oral appearance of the country. There is, I
think In the mountain scenery, an aspect of
haturo grand and itnposing. I have no lan-
guage to describe the rugged and lofty sig-
nificance of the tnountains, as they appear in
sublime majesty to the ekget eye of the en-
quiring stranger. No country has been
more truly celebrated for the beauty of her
Mountain scenery—the purity of her tnean-
doting streams—and the loved, character of
her vatleyi, than good old' Quaker Pennsyl-
vania.

I will now endeator to describe some of
the peculiarities where I hold forth. Liberty
to a small village thirty miles north-west of
Williamsport. It contains three stores for
merchandising. There are three churches,
viz : one Methodist, one Evangelical, and
one Luthem. There is also a public house
of entertainment. What its peculiarities
are I am not informed. The people are
noted for benevolence, morality and intelli-
gence. There is good society here, and the
genuine Yankee character prevails. Those
Well known commodities " hoops and Wino-
line" are in great abundant's. The town is
perfectly fenced in with hoops and their
owners, They are a fast set of people all
around. The ladies are decidedly food of
going on plemmte excursions, and the gen-
tlemen quite as fond of partimp•Ung with
them in social parties. In short they are •

Innloving" people here—which will give
you some faint idea In what respect they
differ from thepeople of Ventre 'ahoy. (

boweamr,Ps.. WM&

07A man downlgash hgeilnvented a ma-
chine to. renovate old bachelors. Outas
good sised,jlit, grew old bachelor, he can
make quite a decent pant num, and have
.onongtoritwo_emallgaNdildr ,
loather Wowing and akettle of soft mop
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'From the Cineinnati Offsette.l.
Bummer Recreation of a Cincinnati

Lawfrer.
I,lr Vl7. VVORINAID, SBQ

ESII
Ahr FIUM.NI).—The oily is no place Vt. a

brain-worker a hen the tkermotneter isabac
1 Fahren het t. Thtfl atinunerthe afore-

said thermrtticeeei:ianked fl the Quest' City
on the verge of 100 deg. for over Week.
in that sweltering heat Via, AG:mei/Lid re-
mained in his office fpr the Rahn of Certain
clients whose buhinliss had to be finished,
and of others whits!, business had to be corn-
mesoett, plepllsedok-witalled. ..ila....iariti...
tson to take an Eastern eitetlinlon with hI4
Honor, Mayor Bishop, and &poise consitaius

i\veof Councilmen headed by P ideal Eggle-
ston and of citizens, public and Tate, wail
gladly accephxl. A trip addraw had
been clialieled out lip AforeaLAJuhLibiliek „..eurisibtl 00Posed to illn on that chalked lino
and to chalk his hat !

On the let of Augusqn atreetio4tfbye wet bid fbetherebdseser fit_ _

And all the ihee,la tail
and to othri friilnds

It s ill not do to stop and describe the jour-
ney—the fun and frolic un that lon trait, of
cars : the.aceessions to ourniimber at XeniA
from Yellow Springs, and at Columbus from
the Ohio White Sulphur the scramble for
carriages and busses at Pittsburg thtough
the mild 'lttd darknOks—for like the long
neeted (Atria of thollesek when pursued,
which runs its sand and thinks
its tactly ebtered, qo alit train tlin its snort-
ing hrbd Into thaillepot *hile lie long body
was totally uncovered and its contents ware
pitched lido the rain and street. Nor is it
doing justice morel)' to mention the hearty
reception at the lionongabela House *ltd
=me, spi,echcs and wariti Wtiellines, the
responno bf our Mayor—therush to tea tbe
tea Nomura,' with sour milk)--the uncere-
monious conjutublement of three into our
bed room about ten by twelve, with only On
small window curtained with fill& wire
cloth. tior will Aforesaid relate tire atones
of best-bugs, of whales and o ther animals
that Wethigldatta-sigiliglgsillat flight,
ear speak of thee 9 o'clock breakfast next
morning. and the long cavaTcsAreacarristges
and setenty-sit psssengcf ottltallitlsses that
awaited the if the door, itot of that
grand report tbroub.gleas factories, rolling
mills, the arsenal, the oolulattity and the
suburbs of the [roil City, nthr of the banquet,
its' wines. its toasts and responses. All
these bare been described, though not in
terms of praise too high,

It Is but jhst to repeat ■hd itiaznlfy the
praises ofthe Ponnsylvtflla Contrtl
In spacious care and comfortable seals
equal in luxury to the arm chairs and otto-
mans of a drawing room, with the gentle-
manly conductors and other officers for
companions and guides, we sped through
village and country, over Bradeioek's sad
and bloody field, through dark ravines, along
bright streams and beautifUl Valleys, over
fearful gorges, and up the Alleghenies, until
welcomed at Altoona with music and merry
greeting.

The adventures which attended this great
eacutnititt after leaving Altoona are known
to Aforesaid only by letters and newspapers,
fur h left the train for the purpose of

STRAY INU one*, nal NolliTAlltil
From Tyrone to Igellottoote, Vetittb CO.,

Pa., the only conveyance is . a rough stage
and slow horses, over a rough read, through
a deep valley; hemmed in by Mountains,
and overshadowed by dense pine forests.—
The 83 miles was Jogged over in nine hours.
At the rod of the journey, all tediousness
and weariness were dispelled, bj the waren
welcome and generous hospitalities of I. C.
M., Esq., my brother in labor and in hope,
though not according to the flesh. A better
host and hostess than himself and his gond.
with Cannot be fund, either in the "Friend's
State," of elsewhere. What soul-oommun-
lugs said congenialpys we hare had in days
gone by, and sre now cherishing hnd repeat-
ing I

Bellefonte, et the Village of the Beautiful
Fountain, to justly celebrated for its loveli,
uses ofposition, its Wellness ofat mosphete,
its pure and crystalise wattar,its neighbor-
hood of strongly co;iirasted wildernesi and
garden. It is in Nittsny valley, a little
pagadise in itself, tho world tieing walled
out by mountains. A Mote smooth and con-
venient town site would not hate (wen found
in this rich Valley, butDot one more roman-
tic and picturesque. Besides, at the foot of
the knoll on which the town is Hilt, a large
clear spring gushes upin volurttes sufficient
to supply such cities as Cincinnati with ice
water. It is made to Mee itself to a sub,
terranesn reservoir above the village, and
the inhabitants have hydrants of the seatral
spring water. Spring Creek tons :Immortal
mills. It never freshet, exeep,i ul, saawift,
and then It is not quite frown, let' ntladi
so. From, the tillage bridge, nal 14n the
pireh °fanoocthif tiotis4Vlire tsaro'trown
onta mockfly fain trona
These rare r" •=.

;5; ,r• abundant
here, rind fidghteen and
twenty While bilangtl4 la&itelghing Gov
eralOm&

Beurifintfl,

ist
powrich, sou *oust loop is


